MUSTIQUE

MUSTIQUE
Length: 20.43 metres (67')

- Port forward double guest cabin with en suite head/shower.

Beam: 5.33 metres (17' 6")
Draft: 2.6 metres (8' 6")

- Starboard forward guest head/shower.
- Starbord forward Upper/Lower bunk guest cabin.

Number of Guests: 6

- Crew forward with separate access.

Number of Crew: 2
Built: 2005

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Reﬁt: 2019
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Flag: British
TESTIMONIALS
Air conditioning
Zurich, Feb. 2017.
Yacht Mustique provides luxury crewed charters in the Adriatic
and Central Mediterrean during the summer months and all the
Caribbean during the winter.

Dear Fin, For our 25th anniversary in January 2017, we have
spent a 3 week cruise on your yacht, Mustique.

Mustique is a Moody 66 Performance "Blue Water" Cruising
Yacht. She is one of only 3 "66's" built - the last of the British
designed and built Moody's. With a rich teak interior and
cream leather, the main saloon invites comfort and style. The
cabins are spacious and have maximum storage and closet
space.

We sailed from Martinique down to Union Island and then back
again. We have spent a lot, a lot of time for it. More than 10
wonderful islands we visited. Where we liked it, we anchored
for a few days. It was a wonderful, relaxing and very varied
experience. We were spoiled by Stephan and you in every
way. The kitchen on board was heavenly, your organizational
talent amazing.

CABIN CONFIGURATION:
- Double master cabin aft with en suite heads/shower

Diving at interesting diving spots, massages in luxurious spas,
a romantic dinner in an exquisite restaurant, a short plane trip
to Barbados, everything you have organized for us at short
notice.

Sailing

Sailing

Twin cabin and bathroom
Deck

Guest stateroom

Guest bathrooms

Master cabin

Happy Hour

SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION

EQUIPMENT

WATERSPORTS

Number of Guests: 6
Number of Cabins: 3
Cabin Conﬁguration: 2 Double, 1 Twin
Bed Conﬁguration: 1 Pullman, 1 Queen, 1 Double, 2
Single

Engines: YANMAR 230 HP
Cruising Speed: 8 knots

Tenders + Toys: 50hp tender (mercury engine)
Inﬂatable canoe
Inﬂatable paddle board
Large inﬂatable sun pad (takes up to 5 persons)
O’Brien “Screamer” 2 man doughnut, which is toed
behind the 50hp tender
Wake boards (limited sizes available at moment)
Snorkel gear
If any extra equipment is required (depending on area),
it will be hired by captain

LAYOUT
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